POOR RESPONSE OF 1390
COURTROOM NECESSITATES
ADDITIONAL SUMMONS

We refer to the matter mentioned in Pro.

PROMINENT ANTHROPOLOGIST
SPARKS TO MEET HARRIS SOCIETY

PROFESSOR OF ANTHROPOLOGY SAYS "RELIGION IS A WAY TO INFLATE THE BODY"

Biology and Culture in the Modern World... by Dr. Alphonso A. Goldenwelser, professor of anthropology at the University of Pennsylvania, is being read by the Social Research and the popular in the University. It is the author's purpose to show that anthropology is a good way to understand the body and the mind.

THIRD-YEAR MEN BALLOT FOR CLASS OFFICERS AT POLLS IN HOUSTON HALL

Juniors Must Present Both Matriculation Card and Class Dues Receipt

SOPHOMORE ELECTIONS POSTPONED

Candidates for Temporary 1926 Office Must Present Both Matriculation Card and Class Dues Receipt

Under the auspices of the University of Pennsylvania, the Third-Year Class will cast their votes in the 1926 election which will be held in Houston Hall tomorrow, at 11:00 a.m.

BANQUET WILL RE-UNITE 111 GREEN LANE FRESHMEN

Christian Association Will Entertain Freshmen, Men, Women, Attended Four-Day Conference

HARRISON'S SPEECH FEATURES

For the purpose of commemorating the 10th anniversary of the 1926 class, the Harrison Class of 1926 will have a meeting this evening at 8:30 in the gymnasium. The meeting will be held in Houston Hall.

PRESIDENT WILL ARRIVE TOMORROW

Twenty-nine Members of Squad Enrolled for Seaview Training Camp at U.S. M. P. Today

LIONS WILL ARRIVE TOMORROW

New freshman Scrabble, with final practice for freshman Pep Rally, is due to take place at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, November 18th.

WOMEN WILL AID WORK OF HARRIS GOLF CLUB

In an attempt to supplement the work of the students at the Community Center of the Pennsylvania, the Episcopal Society of St. Agnes, has been asked to appoint women representatives of a number of the women's social clubs.

PREPARATION FOR STATE  CONTEST LEADS VARSITY TO SEAVIEW GOLF CLUB

Twenty-nine women's members of Team will be chosen to represent the Pennsylvania State team at the Seaview Golf Club.

A PROMOTED TO ROCHESTER

Presidential Squad Drilled in Shooting and Dining in Three Practice at 11:00-7:00 Season

Because of the lack of interest shown by the members of the Class of 1926, the Presidential Squad has decided to form a new team. The team will consist of five men, who will be drilled in shooting and dining in three practice at 11:00-7:00 Season.

FINAL SPOTTING BY ROBERTS

Making the circuit of the campus, the Presidential Squad drilled in the shooting and dining techniques. The team, which will be drilled in this way, will consist of five men, who will be selected from among the members of the Class of 1926.
Well, the school year's activities are getting under way. Juniors and the freshmen are beginning to function.

Juniors, we observe, has elected three new members to its board. Immediately following this important action, the board was carried to the printer to print three additional copies of the next issue, bringing the total up to four.

Princeton is starting a football league—whatever that is. The kids seem to have abandoned croquet for some reason.

News Item: Good old Zeus and the good old Undergraduate Council will hold a joint meeting somewhere along the Camden waterfront tomorrow evening if the means allow. The Editors of the "Bennett Monocle" in the only invited guest.

Such games as Follow-the-Leader, Count-the-Votes, and Die-You-M ein the Spirits will be played, to the tune of portable orthopedics.

One of our freshman chemists has refused to buy any more salt until the line really comes.

Man-a-moon (3rd degree):

Action in the Hall-Meal has been brought to a halt because they can't find twenty men who haven't seen or assisted in the murder.

"Wilson Runs Well."—Headline.

"Bubbles, sign the gentlemen up.

The Freshman across the hall refuses to take foiling for granted because he believes it is wrong to deal in stolen needs.

After all, foiling seems to consist of nothing more than yelling one's opposition.

We are of the opinion that the dear old Council is amassing things a bit when they say that the Freshman election only will be a temporary one.

They must be working on the principle that a politician is guilty until he can prove himself innocent.

"Six of Eight States Wet in Liquor Polls."—Headline. What has the Missouri government changed again?

Propaganda Rhymes for Cliff Owers, et al.Have Rim’s Contrast, have you any pull?

You said it, brother, the ballot box is full; one from a Sophomore.

Three from a Sophomore.

And this is the climax; we'll be on top.

"L'Eveil" Baloney! read the three lines.

II

(Old King Cole had a great coat.

That grew on the end of his nose.

He had it cut.

So fine clothes wouldn’t work.

But he fought back at his clothes.)

SPRING: (All wait) Twinkle, twinkie, little loaf-end.

What are you doing? It hasn’t failed for three weeks, and by old man’s standard perhaps.

Finally we observed the following sign in front of a New York City street:

FLETHER FIXED

CRANK CASE SERVICE

Cliff Blevins, don’t you hear?

Says they know the plot of "The Quakerstown." Consists of Brickwinds trying to get the operator to return his money after a flim-flam endeavor to telephone his parents.

We attach to signature the fact that the Bennett News makes its appearance this week on the day of the Junior elections.

These new Meyers gloves are not to be sniffed at. Made of imported leathers, strong-stitched, and in the hands they will make these smashers under rigorous attack.

With one of our new mufflers from England, and a pair of gastakian, buckstein, deerskin or pigskin gloves, from our shop, you will be comfortable anywhere. Meyers, Fowens and Hansen, in various colors.

EVEN IN 500,000 HOMES

Freihofer's Fine Bread Is Served Fresh From Oven

THE W ALES

A CLASSY LAST IN 5 S STYLES TO SUIT ALL OCCASIONS

RICH TANS AND BLACKS

$10

MAC with Bow, Lin, Ear and Mac II.
NOTICES

Senior Bazaar Committee—All Committeemen and representatives report to Collegiate Counsellor in Houstoun Hall at 1:30 daily.

Fencing—All appropriate reports for practice as soon as possible to get preliminary training before the season starts. Practice for all classes every day in fencing rooms at Wentworth Hall from 2 to 3.

Northeast High Club—All former students of Northeastern High School are invited to attend a reorganization meeting on tonight at 2 P. M. in Room 1, Houston Hall. It is your duty to attend.

Water Polo—Report daily at 9:30. Attendance will be taken.

Newman Club—The scheduled meeting of the Newman Club for November 3rd, has been postponed. Next meeting of the Club will be as soon as possible, November 17th.

Mohawk Valley Club—Monthly meeting tonight in Room 1, Houston Hall at 7:30 o'clock.

Basketball—Practice every night. Freshmen reports at 6 P. M. and Varsity at 7 P. M. in Wentworth Hall. All candidates report in uniform.


Travel Association—All managerial candidates and selectors report at 1:30 today. Very important.

Boxing—All Sophomores in stand-by at 2 P. M. on the second floor of Houston Hall.

Spanish Club—Executive meeting this afternoon in the Band room.

Dinner Jacket Suits

Hand Tailored By Kresge

That is modern and correct.

FREE 400 VOTES FOR EDWARD

400 Votes for Edward—Very Important—Vote this afternoon at 5 P. M. All votes must be presented.

WINNERS BIGGEST LITTLE DRUG STORE

SIDELINES ON FOOTLIGHTS

Sweet and successful as has been the special offering to Philadelphia on Monday evening recently. "Vivica's Wife" can say that it was the best that this author had produced is mildly stating the situation. His first play, "The Torch Bearers," was a satirical song on the Little Theatre movement, full of spirit but a bit unfitted in technique; the second, "The Show-off," gave evidence of greatly increased ability and communicative group of stage situations. And now Mr. Halls reaches the heights with his beloved endeavor and attains them easily.

The entire plot of the play is concerned with the lives of a husband and wife, the former used to companionship and a wide circle of friends: the latter priding herself on only the material things, and taking a home for its mere comfort. To Mrs. Craig, marriage meant not a home, but a house. She makes no attempt to directly dominate her spouse, for she has safely accomplished through her means of her own protection. In the end, the house leaves, as do the other occupants of the place, and the lady of the house is involved in a large scandal; Mrs. Craig, however, is left only the material things, an impression which she herself has created. To have the peace end in any other fashion has been a direct result of the effect, but the wise author handles this in his usual finished style.

(Carried on Page Four)
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D. H. KRESGE

DINNER JACKET SUITS

CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS AND DINNER JACKET SUITS

Hand Tailored By Kresge Delivered On A Day's Notice

SEE OUR ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT IN PIECE FORM OF EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS FOR STRICTLY MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES—PROPER "STUFFS" FOR KNITTER SUITS, DRESSY MATERIALS FOR STREET AND HALL WEAR—AND FABRICS THAT ARE CORRECT FOR EVENING CLOTHES AND BRAIDED CUTAWAYS.

ORDER NOW FOR THANKSGIVING

D. H. KRESGE

EXCLUSIVE TAILORS FOR COLLEGE MEN SINCE 1896

3710 SPRUCE ST.
PHILA., PA.

S. NASSAU ST.,
PRINCETON, N. J.
POCKET RESPONSE OF 1933 COURT: MEN NESCULATTS SUMMONS
(Continued from Page One)

Aside to the last. The design of these jackets has not yet been decided upon. At the same time it was also announced that the reminder of their work, however, will be the same as in previous years.

A game with the University of Baltimore has been recently arranged for December 20. This will be the last to be played in the Christmas holiday trip. Reserve tickets for the Vanderbilt match on December 28. Other additions and changes on the basketball schedule will be announced in the near future.

MUNTS'S INITIAL NUMBER

PLACED ON SALE TODAY

(Continued from Page One)

Fantasy of the Sea, and "Peanut of Peace" are pieces which are included in this issue.

Copies of the "Junto" will be placed on sale in Houston Hall today for those who have not subscribed. The Business Manager announces that the competition for the Emancipation and Editorial Boards is now open for members of the Freshman Class. Those desiring to enter should report to Room 30 of Houston Hall at 1:30 any day this week.

WHEN YOU CAN'T SEE DAD SEE DAVE BROOKS

Money Loan Office 3319 Woodland Ave.
Branch offices—1752 Market Street
Open till 10 P.M.

The Slickest Coat on the Campus!

MACDONALD & CAMPBELL

The Choicest Racoon Coats

$400 to $850

The finest selection of first quality Racoon Coats and the biggest values in the city. I'll, fine looking, deep furred coats. Choicest skins of dark color, unusually well matched; full length models. Extra long rolling collars. Baglan shoulders, all pockets. Interlaced over the shoulders. Handsome plaid wool linings. Smartest coats you will see at the big games and on other fall and winter occasions.

Other Fur Coats $60 to $140

Water Department 1334-1336 Chestnut Street

Third Year Men Ballot for Class Officers

(Continued from Page One)

Sophomore elections have been definitely postponed because of the lack of interest shown by the members of the class. The number of petitions signed by the Committee on Elections Monday was not large enough to warrant the holding of an election this week.

BANQUET WILL RE-UNITE

GREEN LAKE FRESHMEN

(Continued from Page One)

Green Lake site is opened during the hot season to the children from the poorest sections of Philadelphia. Each child may stay for six days. There are six or seven ten-day periods between July 8 and August 30, when the camp closes.

PREPARATION FOR STATE GAME

LEADS VARIETY TO SEAVIEW

COAST TO COAST

312 So. 11th St.
Phone: Walnut 6934

Waai & Son

Tuxedos, 5 and 7 N. 40th Street, Phila., Pa.

For Formal Wear

M. GELLER

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING

$18.50 up

Suit & Coats

Phone: Walnut 6934

1827 CHESTNUT STREET

FOR FORMAL WEAR

THE PENCOPATERS

Handsome plaid wool linings.

Interlined over the shoulders.

Long soft rolling collars. Raglan and winter occasions.

Smartest coats you will see on campus.

Choose the "Athlete" for Comfort and Long Wear in any test—for any sport

Into this category, practical ideas for a uniform jacket have been incorporated. A standing battery of zippers and workmanship available. By W. E. MacIntyre, Indian basketball coach, University of Wisconsin, designed the "Athlete" to meet your all sport requirements.

Exclusive Features

1. Over collar can be made to fit the broadest Mueller basketball brows.

2. Pockets have a finish that cannot be beat. Make your selection of any color. We have a unique and a smart finish, but which supports simple and fast belting.

3. Specialized trimmed canvas top pockets worn and sun long.

Problem toasts (gamer applied for) to ten men various pretensions against war hawks.

Quantity production, economics permit these economical prices. Men's size $25. Women's size $20. Ask your older friend. If he cannot supply you, we will direct the one you want through any mail order house.

The Service Shoes Co., Rock Island, Ill.

REGAL SHOES

Display today and every Thursday at Houston Hall

REGAL STORE at 1226 Market St.